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treatmenta taxonomic 
Although this paper is primarily meant to be 

other aspects will be discussed, such 
some

of the marine Angiosperms, 
sea and the origin, fossil record and 

as the requirements for life in the 
plants. For the ecological aspects I 

of thesedistributiongeographical on the ecology of
HARTOG, 1967) 

want to refer to my earlier paper (DEN 

sea-grass communities in which growth-forms, zonation and succession of 

as well as the structure and function of their ecosystem 
the sea-grasses 

were discussed.
 

a. Requirements for life in the sea. 
are indisfour properties whichAjBER (1920) there areAccording to 


pensable for a marine water plant. In the first place, it must be adapted
 

to life in a saline medium. Secondly, it must be able to grow when complete

at its disposal an anchoring system 
curly submerged. Thirdly, it must have 

wave action and tidal 
to withstand 

which is sufficiently developed 
have the capacity for hydrophilous pollination, 

it mustrents. Finally, 
must be doomed to failure, except in halcyon 

since "any aer-ial method 

weather in a non-tidal sea". In other words, the plants must be able to 
me

as well as their generative cycle in a saline 
achieve their vegetative anchored in 

and must be securely 
while completely subncrged,dium, 

the substratum or be attached to the substratum. It is obvious that sea
more 

two properties. Furthernmore, they possess 
grasses possess the first 

or less strong rhizomes and show a tendency for gregarious growth; this 
the fourthall sea-grasses satisfy 

fulfills the third requirement. Finally,cd for hydrophilous pollination.
they are well-cquiPrequirement, as 

Entirely subunerged pollination takes place in most genera. Adaptations 

are the long styles of Halophila and Halodule, 
to this type of pollination nd i w Amphibolis and Thalasso
the long stigmata of Cymodocca, Syringo

lalophila,and the disc

dendroni, the elongate hypanthia of Thelassia and 

shaped, lobate or laciniate stigma of Posidolia.Moreover, the confervoid 
of the Potamoge

shape of the pollen-grains of all marine representatives 
their floating ca

adaptation increasingas an 
tonaccae may be regarded 

ilalophila and Th(lassia have spherical 
pacity. The llydrocharita(,ol!s chainsmoniliforniin coherent,

as these ark arrangedbutpollen-grains, 
a similar result is reached. the wat

Semi-aquatic surface pollinatiun,l whereby the pollen drifts on 

the styles are at least partially in contact, with the water 

er surface and 

surface, has been recorded for Phyllospadix and Zostera, although entirely 

submerged pollination occurs just.as often in these genera. 
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Among the marine Angiosperms Enhalus acoroides is the only species 
which shows aerial surface pollination. Hereby the pollen as well as the 
styles remain dry. The species is further peculiar in having large globular 
pollen-grains and by the fact that its male flowers break off in the spathe 
and rise to the surface, where they have a short but independent exist
ence. The latter featare is also known from some other Hydrocharitaceae, 
e.g. Vallis)i2ria species and Elodea nuttallii (Planch.) St John, and is 
also shown by Lepilacna australis Drummond ex Harv. in Hook.. a rep
resentative of the Potamogetotiaceae. The flowering biology of Enhalus 
is completely adapted to the tidal cycle. 

Most sea-grasses are dioccious and those which are monoecious show 
proterogyny (Zostera, Heierozostera, Halophila decipiens). Thus cross
fertilization is a rule. 

Although all sea-grasses satisfy the 4 criteria of Arber, there are a few 
other taxa which also fulfill these conditions, viz. Zannichellia,Lepilaena,
Althenia, Ruppia and Potatnogetion subgen. Cologton (with P. pectinatus 
L.), all of which are representatives of the Potamogetoaaceae.The range 
of salinity which they can tolerate is even greater than that of the sea
grasses, as they are to be found in fresh water, in mixohaline and hyper-
Ialine brackish waters and in continental salt waters. As far as the chem
ical composition of the salt water is concerned they are not quite so 
restricted as the sea-grasses. Iuppia, for example, occurs not only in 
waters where NaCl is the dominant salt but also in waters where Na2 SO 4, 
.1lgSO 4 or CaSO. dominate. Zawnichellia and Polamoyclon pectinatus have 
been recorded friom waters where Na 2C0 3 is the dominant salt. Furthermore, 
;ll these taxa can tolerate very sudden and very large fluctuations in 

the salt content. From an ecological point of view they are in fact ubiq
nitous. These extremely euryhaline taxa, nevertheless, seldom penetrate 
into the purely marine environment, although their salt tolerance cer
lainly" does not prevent them from doing so. They sometimes occur to
_, lhe:' with the most. eur'haiine sea-grasses in brackish waters, such as 
estuaries and lagoons, but are generally restricted to l)oikilohaline waters. 

The fact that these taxa. in spite of their enormous tolerance with 
r'slp'ct to salinity, are apparently unable to inhabit the marine environ
iniit permanently must be ascribed to a low competition capacity. It 
is probably a basic rule in ecology that a wide tolerance with regard to 
('uv'ironnental fluctuations is coupled with a reduced capacity to compete 
with i more stenobiontie taxa inl more or less stable habitats. 

i.(tiqin (4 tIc ialrine A)giosperiiis 

In her dist ussionj of the re(Iiuii'ements which have to be fulfilled by 
I,!llts in order to be able to thrive in the marine environment, ARBER 
(19t20) followed tle then prevailing opinion that the marine Angiosperms 
lad penetrated the sea fi'om the fresh water. This opinion is still held by 
sonie authors (SCULTHOIPE, 1967). It is based on the following facts: 
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14 TIHE BEA.GRASSES OFrnE WOULD1. Both the Potamogeonaceae and the Hydrocharitaceaeare typical water

a single 
plant families, and are widely distributed in fresh water. 2. Not 

terrestrial plant.
.marine Angiosperm is closely related to a 

sea-grasses have evolved 

These facts indicate, according to Arber, that 'h 
in the water. She 

which were already adapted to life 
from ancestors sea, water may

from fresh water to 
suggested that the transition 

even 
have been bridged in the following sequence: freoh-vater species -+ salt

marine species.species
-- brackish-waterspeciestolerant fresh-water supposed by her to have 

and Hydrocharitaceacare 
The Polonwgdonaceae 
passed through all the stages of this series, while other families, e.g. the
 

Raminculaceae
 
a few salt-Ceratophyllaceae, the Callitrichaccae, the Xaiadaceae, the 

and the Halorrhagidaceac(lid not go further than producing 

her essay with the follow
tolerant fresh-water spepies. Arber concluded
in future ages, if the evolutioning optimistic expect atio: "Conceivably 

on its present lines, a greater number may
of fresh-water pla;nt- proceeds u s pollination, and some of these 

reach the specialised stage of hydrophilo 
and exclusive circle

the narrow 
may colonise the sea, thus democratising 

arine Angiosperms are diametricof the marine Angiosperms." t a d ts 
own ideas about the origin of the mi 

My 
to the above opinion. Although it is templing to regard the 

of theally opposed side-track in the developmentas a 
small group of the sea-gresses can

several arguments which 


large group of fresh-water plants. there are 


be put forward to prove just the, opposite. The fact that the Potanlogco 

are mainly distributed in fresh water may 

aceae and the Itydrochariacea' picture arises
ctely differenta 

at species level; h(wever, corli 

be true to these 
the distriltion of the subfamnilies belonging 

when one considers 

families. The family of the ]Iotamogeldo1aceae is rather heterogeneous and 

suhfamllies. Three of these, the Zosteroidae,the 

can be subdivided into fi 
with together 9 genera, are com

Cymodoccoid(a(uPosidonioidaeand thep 
genera and thit' RUppioidWca 

pletely marine. The Zalnichllioidea( with 3 
but are unable to thrive 

to a high degree,salt-tolerant 

permanently undler marine (.ond;t ions. The I-Jotamogcho)ioid:aewith 2 generawith 1 genus are 
toiL subgen. 

water, with tile exeeption of P1offlio 
to freshare restricted 

range similar to that of the Zamnichd
e(eologiacllwhich has anColeogCIon, 


Ruppioidewu.
lioideae and 3 subfanilies of which 

The family of the IHydrochalactaa consists of 
one genus, are coin

and the llalophiloid(ac,both with 
the Thalassioidea 

of the subfamily l7allisnCr'oideaconly 
13 gen(,ra

pletely marine. Of the 
arc undisputedly fresh

genus, Edhahl,. is niarhw; tile otiler twelve 
one rcprescntative.sailt-toleantocazionalwater genera with an 

fossil records. Fossil re
advanced from the 

argument (an be in the works ofAnother been described 
as sea-grasses,mains, referred to have 

&' MARION (1878), 
(1828, 1849), ]3VUIlEAU (1886), SAPORTA 

namesBRONGNART mainly under the 
WA'rELET (1866), etc., 

UoER (1847, 1851), 


Zostcriles and Caulivihs.They are listed for the greater part in Aseherson's
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Monograph of the Polamogetonaceae (1907, p. 33, 39, 151). SCHENK (in 
ZITTEL, 1890, p. 379) rightly remarked with respect to the fossils described 
as Naiadaceaeand Potaniogelonaceaethat these families Lre "in demselben 
Verhiiltniss reich an Arten, als diese fraglich sind, sowohl hinsichtlieh 
ihres Werthes als Arten, wie ihres Werthes als Glieder der Gruppe." 
While admitting that a part of the material had been correctly identified, 
lv remarked that many of the fossil remains are too fragmentary or too 
Imidly preserved to allow even their recognition as monocotyledons. He 
sumgested the possibility that sonm remains described as pine-needles or 
as Poacitescould just as well be remains of Naiadaceaeor Potanmogetonaceae. 

Fortunately this uncertainty does not apply to all fossil sea-grass 
imaterial. There i sufficient fossil evidence for stating that sea-grasses 
were already developed at an early stage in the history of the Angiospe:ms. 

Thanks to the laier studies of FRIMEL (1910, 1914), L. & J. LAURENT 
(1926) and STOCKMANS (1932) it, can now be considered certain that at 
least three sea-grasses occurred in the Basin of Paris during the Eocene, 
riz. 1. Posidonia parisiensis (Brongt.) Fritel (= Caulinites parisiensis 
lrongt. = Posidonia pcroralaSaporta & Marion). 2. Cynodocca serrulata 
(1,1Br.) Aschers. & 1Magnus (= Corallintilcs nichcloli Watelet := Cyno
,drm michtloti Laurent), and 3. Cyinodocea nodosa (1e,'ia) Aschers. /o~silis 

lBrongt.) Laurent (= CM-uhiles vodoasn Brongt. ('a ldinites nodosus 
U'nger = Zoe'ries marinus Unger = CYmodoctites nodosus Fritel). 

'ymodocca nodosa has also been recorded friom Pliocene and Quater
marv layers in Emilia, Italy; here even the fruits were found (RUGGIEMU, 
1952). Beautifully preserved fossils of Cynodocea serrulala have been de
. .ihed and illustrated by L. & J. LAURENT (1926i) from the Miocene, 
m,ath-east of Alakassar, Celebes. 

It is noteworthy that these Tertiary fossils all belong to still existing 
-,nera and that at least two of them can be identified with still existing 

More interesting for my purpose are the fossils from the Cretaceous. 
A well developed sea-grass flora must already have existed at. that time, 
:as well preserved fossils of at least tvo genera have been found, viz. 
..I,',.lozostera anld Thdassocharis.Little is known about Posidonia cretocea 
II,,s. & v. d. Mark. also recorded from the Cretaceous. 

\Vell preserved imprints of Archeozosera have been found in several 
Ialities in Japan (KORI A & AII, 1931, 1960; Oisin, 1931). The general 

IMl,it of these plants is very dissimilar to that of the present sea-grasses. 
'l'hi short, stiff leakcs are distichously arranged along an upright stem 
lid (1) not seem te be differentiated into a blade and a sheath. The erect 

cI',lltJa several air lacune, The uplper part of di e erect stemn coil
siso t e mose system (rhipidium, according to loamBA and AhKI, 

1960) of infloreseences. There are a number of spatlies consisting of rather 
long leaves with involute margins clasping a spadix. According to Koriba 
and Miki this spadix bears at one side one row of fruits and is attached 
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to the spathe. The latter feature, however, may be due to the fossilization 

of the rhizome is sympodial.
is possible that tl'e structureprocess. It as being related to the Zosteroi-

Koriba and Miki regarded the genus 

deae on account of the one-sided arrangement of the fruits on the spadix 

the genus differsHowever,
system of inflorescences.

and the cymose into a 
are not differentiated 

from two points; the leaves
this group on of the 

there is this supposed coalescence 
a sheath and thenblade and 

spathe and spadix. As the spadix is enclosed by the spathe, these authors
 

they concluded that, Ar

also saw a relationship with the Araccae and 
the Zosleroideae,
the Araceae and 

intermediate between
cheozostera was less pronounced than
 

although the adaptation to the aquatic habitat was 


account of the stiff and undifferentiated
 
in the last-mentioned group. On 


leaves I agree with their view that the adaptation to aquatic life was not so 
Athe Araceac. 

supposed relationship with 
but I reject thead,%nced in the Zosteroideae and 

normal featureby a spathe is a
spadix enclosed 


occurs also in the Aponogelomiacae and in the families of the Spadiciflorae.
 

a protozosteroid.

In my opi,.ion ArcheozostCra is the Creof Thalassocharisin 

Jlic occurrence
Even more interesting is 

taceous of Limburg (the Netherlands) and Westfalen (Germany). Material 

in the form of imprints and of silicified 
of this genus has been preserved (1955).by VOIGT & DoI)OME

has been studied thoroughlyremainr, and 

a sympodial rhizome and erect stems with 

The renus is characterized by 
the Cym odoccoiunderbe classifiedleave3. It can

distichously arranged 
of the leaf-scars and the occurrence of 

of the structureaccountdeae on 
d. Mark the erect stems are at 

los. & v.In iTh. wesiflicatannin cells. to Voigt,
21 cm thic ("daumenstark" according 

least 36 cm long and ca. less coarse. A 
Miquel is considerablyex

& Domke). T/h. bosqueli i)ebey 
that the central cylinder con

bosqucli reveals
section of the stem of Th. 

tains ca. 20 vascular bundles and that the cortical tissue is differentiated 

into an inner and an outer ring. The inner ring appears to be divided into 
narrow 

strips of parenvhyina being se)arated by 
sectors, the ratilt'r witde 

In the parenchy'ma scattered vascular 
of coarser cells.

radial lamellae more or less
small. thic-walled,

The outer ring consists of 
occur. most strikingtraces lignitied. Thc

which probably werecells,collenchylnatic 
feature is without doubt the (-olii)lctc absence in the stem of intercellular 

aquatic 
so characteristic for the recent 

lacunes or air channels, which are tissue 
stems and the absence of aerenchymatic 

plants. The stiff compact to life in the 
not yet very well adapted

lossochrs wasshow that 
od.aquatic envirment. 

Cy"odu(COidf i there are 2 genera characterized by
Among the recent 

stiff, crect stems, viz. Amphibolis and Timlas
andrhizomes airsympodial numerouscontains 

sodendron. In both genera the inner cortical ring 
lig

ring consists of small, thick-walled,
corticalchannels, but the outer 

nified cells. These genera may have been derived from Thalassocharis-like 
have a peripheral 

ancestors. The other 3 genera of the subfamily do not 
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lignified ring and are completely herbaceous. Furthermore, in these genera 
the structure of the axes is no longer sympodial but monopodial, except 
for the inflorescences. 

On the base of these (regrettably few) fossil data I think it is not too 
hazardous to accept that the marine Angiosperms have evolved from 
salt-tolerant shrub-like terrestrials with sympodial rhizomes and cymose 
infloreseences and which were able to stand submersion in salt water to 
sonic degree. These shrubs must have occurred ill the upper part of the 
iiitertidal belt, i.e. in the habitat where nowadays the mangrove trees and 
their undergrowth, and several Gram ineae (Sparina, Puccinellia,Sporo
holu.s) and Chenopodiaceae (Arthrocnennuin, Atriplex, Halimione, Suaeda, 
,Ndirornia.Tecticornia) are found. By changing over from their original, 
probably anemophilous system of pollination to hydrophilous pollination 
it would have been possible for these plants to extend their area into the 
shallow coastal waters. In this respect it. is noteworthy that the most 
pIimitive of the recent sea-grass genera, viz. Amphibolis and Thalassoden
troi,,
are the only sea-grasses showing vivipary, a feature which is character
istic for many mangrove species. 

It is ini])robable that plants such as Archozosf:ra and Thaitssocharis, 
wereAhiehstill so little adapted to life iinthe water, can have evolved 

fom also little adapted fresh-water ancestors. They would never have 
sn~eeeded in passing the diflicult route from the fresh water via tle brack
ish water to the sea. In m3- opinion the Angiosperms originally invaded 
lI e sea and the fresh water quite independently along different lines. 
'i'l
. Zosleroideac, the Cymodoceoideae and the Posidonioidtae, the three 

marine subfinilies of the Potanmogetmacae, must have evolved directly 
fim terrestrial ancestors. In the fresh water the Poamogctnoidcaeprob
,l developed from the same terrestrial stock as these three marine'v 

-'1fitmilies. This subfamily. which is adapted to more or less unstable 
l MViroiinental conditions. l'ossii'N underwent a further change in arid 
:,ias. where fresh waters become concentrated to salt waters of greatly 
:,iVing chemieal composition and subject to large salinity fluctuations, 

a: I 'othe Jhippioid(ae were Sl)lit off. ''hese, equipped with a great tole
ii li,. to ioikilohalinit. , were also a1ie to pwIetrate irackisli waters, but 
turi her exten.s:ion into the marine environment was prevented by compe
lition with the stenolialin, sea-grasses. 

'1"11. Iliarile CQ/podoC(oidCac also showed a firther evolution. They 
,'i'.tiated the hraekish waler and reached tlie fresh water.This pathway 
- Ieen taken in lhe c orseof time bv xnainy groulps of organisms. In 

Ii ,' h'i.,i \vit i a sceoIdaI 'v dt.ehvllcriieit took ]l)]'e. resulting imt lie split
of the subfamily ZaiIi,,g. ())" mich, llioideacandI of the family Naiadaceae, 

tlt! first of whiel is ecologically similar to the Jeuppioideale. 
It should be mentioned here that I regard the terrestrial Jiuncaginaccae, 

\hiih ihave so many characters in common with the Potamnogetonoideae 
(s,,also MAII 1:.', 1936). as a product of the same ancestral stock. 
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A separate development of the marine and fresh-water subfamilies of 
Only the position of thethe Hydrocharitaceaealso has to be accepted. 

genus Enhalus is not clear, as it is quite isolated within the heterogeneous 
morefresh-water subfamily Vallisnerioideae;it is, however, considerably 

primitive than its closest relative, Vallisneria, the only genus in this sub

tolerate brackish water to some extent.family which can 

the sea-grassesc. Geographicaldistribution o/ 

The present picture of the sea-grass distribution appears to be rather 

are still areas from which any records, positive
complete, although there 

This is true in particular for the extreme or negative, will be welcome. 
northern part of the Pacific and for South America. SETCHELL (1935b) 

recorded the find of a leaf-blade of an unknown Zostcroid species near 

Montevideo, but the beds of that species have still to be discovered. The 

records of Heterozostera tusmaica from Chile and of Halophila baillonis 

from Brazil are still based on a single collection. In other regions surprises 

considers the recent discovery of Zosteracannot be excluded, when one 
Pacific coast of the U.S.A., of Ilalophila orala inamericana along the 

Kenya and Australia, and of llalolp7iilabailloiisalong the Central American 

Pacific coast. 
is reflected in the geographical distri-

The great, age of the sea-grasses 
genera. There are 7 genera which can be regardedbution of the recent 

seas and 5 geilera which are more or less 
as characteristic for the tropical 

confined to the tcmJerate seas. The first category consists of the 3 marine 

genera of the Hydrocharitaccae,vi.. Enhahis (fig. 8), Thalassia (fig.9) and 

10), and the 4 genera Halodule (fig. 4), Cyimodocea (fig.5),Halophila (fig. 

Syringodium (fig. 6) and Thalassodcndron (fig. 7) of the subfamily Cymo

doceoideac. t must, however, be mentioned that.some of these genera contain 

species which have extended their ara into subtropical or even warm

hia oralis and Syrin odiuni isocti/oliun. while 
temperate seas, e.g. llal 

are restricted to subtropical waters,
others have developed species which 

CyniOdocea 71odo(1, C. (in llsted(i nl ''h1l(,sodtndron pachyrhizunin.
e.g. 

The tropical sva-grasses are eonecntratced in 2 huge areas. By far the 

area. where all 7 genera occur. Tivu other
richer is tle Jndo-West Pacific 

area, comprising the Caribbean and the laeitic coast of Central America, 

has 4 genera in conmon with the Indo-West Pacific. i'iz. Halodile, Sy

lacks genera peculiar to it. In
rinodiunm, "_lhalassiaanld Halophila, but 

fact, it, has only one endemic supraspecifi' taxon. riz. Halophila sect.. 

Anmericac. On the species level the sinilarity bet ween tite two areas is 

ialophila dccipi(s has a lantrt'ipicl (list ri~ut ion and HalodiUc
smaller. 

as in the Indian Ocean. Excpt for
urigldii occurs in the Atlantic as well 

these two species the Indo-West Pacific and the Caribbean area have no 

species in common. 
can only be under-The disjunct distribution of the tropical sea-grasses 

stood when the division of the earth in sea and land during earlier geolog
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ical epochs is taken into account. It is known that a belt of seas, theT -thys, surrounded the earth, with some temporary and local interrup.tions, from at least the end of the Palacozoicum to the Tertiary epoch.'phis Tethys had a rich, relatively homogeneous shelf fauna (EKMAN,1934, 1953). During the Cretaceous, and probably already earlier, a deepsea, thousands of kilometres wide and without islands, was formed. Thisdeep-sea was called tc East-Pacific Barrier by EIMrAN (1934), as it appcared to be insurmountable for the shelf fauna which accordingly becamedivi led into a West-Pacific and a Caribbean group. Nor could it. be crossed1* sca-grasses, as have inthese general no suitable means for longlistance dispersall). If the 4 recent, pantropical genera havc migratedfi'om the West Pacific ii, eastern dircction to the Caribbean they musthave been in existence at least since the Middle Cretaceous, as after thattime it would not have been possible for them to cross the East-PacificBarrier. The only known fossils of sea-grasses from the Cretaceous, however, are primitive types like Archeozoslcra and Thalassocharis,much lessadapted to life in the water than the 4 genera concerned. If they hadI .ached the Caribbean from the East, via the "o(l Mediterranean"tlI, ,Mid-Atlantic they would have had more 
and 

time. According to Ekmanfl,, shelf fauna of this part of the Tethys was still verv rich and homogelious during the early Tertiary. It was not before tile Miocen that a very
• rng impoverishment of the Atlantic shelf fauina took l)lace due to ataecrease in temperature. Moreover, during tie Miocene the Suez and thei'anuma Isthmuses became definitively closed. The point, of view thatli, westward wasroute taken by the sea-grasses finds support in thercent area of distribution of Ilalodule wrighii, which occurs in the Indian Ocean, along the Atlantic coast, of Africa and in the West Indiesbtut which has so far not been found in the Pacific (DEx IIARTOO, 1964,li.. 8). Another example of such an area of distribution is shown by theIH',acqihycvan alga Cysloseira )fyrica (Gincl.) J. Ag., which is widelydistributed in tile West Indies, the Red Sea and along the eastern coast,,f Aftica. Ekman also gives some zoological examples of such distribu-

TheIe are, however, some problems with regard to this westward route
" hich are difficult. to solve. There are, for example, ;3genera which are"idhly distributed in the Indo-West Pacific, but which are absent fromli, Caribbean, viz. Enhalus, Cymodocca and "halassodendron Tile rathersi'('ialized Enhalus is probably one of the last. evolved genera and for
1Ji reason my have
never reached the Caribbean. Ijowever, this is'I laililly not true for the other two genera. Cyniodocua occurred already11i'i,.., tle Eocene in Europe, and nowalays it occurs even in the subtropiial seas. Therefore, the absence of this genus from the Caribbean area 

I) Paradoxically, the species of the few genera with buoyant fruits (Posidonia,T1'"11tj.,odcndron and Enhalu8) are rather restricted in their distribution. 
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cannot be ascribed to the temperature decrease in the MIiocene. Although 

one warm-temperate species, 
the archaic Thalassodendron has developed 

result of the already
from the Caribbean may perhaps be a 

its absence 

mentioned decrease in temperature during the Miocene. The recent Indo

of this genus shows a disrupted relict character; in the past 
Pacific area 

a wider distribution. 
this genus must have had much 

similar to that of the tropical sea-grasses is 
A pattern of distribution 

to VAN STEENIS (1962b) there 
also shown by the mangroves. According 

poorer centre in tropical 
centre in the Indo-West Pacific and a 

is a rich to it, viz.genera peculiar
the latter centre has two 

America, although 


Laguncularia and Conocarpus. Among the mangroves there appear to be
 

as well as along the
 
no species which occur along the coast, of West Africa 

viz. Rhizophora
one species,
of East, Africa. However, he recorded 

coast and West Africa,
not only in tropical Americaoccursmangle L. which 

and the eastern part of Melanesia (see also 
but also in New Caledonia 


STEENIS ill Pacific Plant Areas 1, 1963, p. 256, map 5).
 
DING Hou & VAN 

the SW. Pacific may perhaps be due 
of this species inThe occurrence 

current (cf. Rontiki).a westwardto dispersal by 
among the sea

be made of the so-called twin species
Mention must differ

pairs of species which show only slight morphological 

grasses, i.e. 


ences but have widely separated areas of distribution. The 3 pairs of twin 

listed below:species are 


Caribbean
Pacific jIndo-West 

Halodule beaudettei 
Halodule uninervis 

Syringodium filiforme 
Syringoduini isoetifolium 

Thalassia testudinum 
Thalassia hemprichii 

that these twin(1935a) supposedSETCIELLOSTENFELD (1915) and 
very wide distributiona 

species had originated from ancestors which had 
into an Indo

the present differentiation 
in tropical seas; they ascribed 

to changes in the geograph-
Caribbean species

West Pacific species and a 

ical situation of oceans and land-masses. For this reason they stressed the 

Isthmus during the 
closure of the Panama 

im)ortanee of the definitive 
of the ancestors.

have divided the original area 
as this wouldMiocene, before the 

of these species must date from 
However, the differentiation 

la11p(1ila baillonis (of the endemic 
,liocene, as c.g. Haloduic bea udeth(i and 

sides of the Panama 1stlhimus. on bothsection Amicricanae) occur 
is split into an

lalodO( wriyhtii, which 
area of distribution ofThe 

part, shows that this species nmust have 
an Indian OceanAtlantic and evidenceclosed. Other

the Suez Isthmus was 
been in existence before 

for the great age of the recent species is shown by the pantropical distri

this view is supported by 
of Halophila decipicns. Furthermore,bution 

the fact that the fossil remains of Cymodocea from the European Eocene 
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can be identified with still existing species. Therefore, the close resemblance 
which exists between the twin species, and also between many other sea
grasses, should not be regarded as an indication of their recent origin. 
it should be seen rather as a result of the very slow rate of evolutionary 
progress of the Angiosperms in the relatively uniform marine environment. 
.(t'L'rJtoHPL (1967), who still has "every reason to believe that Halodule, 
*. 1 inodium and Thalassia and other hydrophilous marine monocotyle
il,,ns evolved from brackish- or fresh-water ancestors", supposed that the 
sea-grasses terminate evolutionary lines which reach back a very long 
ilne, "even perhaps to pre-Cretaceous time". Judging from the scanty 

hI'issil evidence (Thalassocharis,Archeozoshra) it seems more likely that 
h,. nonocotyledons did not invade the marine environment before the 

('rcaceous. ,lany of the recent marine species evolved during the early 
'Ttriar., but others did so perhaps already during the late Cretaceous. 

Among the 5 genera which are more or less characteristic for the extra
tropeical seas there are two, Zostera (fig. 1) and Posidonia (fig. 3), which 
iae,v. a bipolar distribution, i.e. their area extends partly north of the 
in,ileal zone and partly south of it.. The discontinuity in the distribution 
, t 1he.se taxa is without doubt a secondary f ature which may have come 

Imit in various ways. Several theories ha e been put forward in order 
I,,explain the distribution of bipolar taxa. Of these the migration theory, 
according to which temperate and even "arctic" species and genera cross 
he. tropical zone by means of "equatorial submergence" (E MtAN, 1953) 
,:ticit possibly he applied to bentlhic plants, as these are dependent on 
I li for photosynthesis and thus are exclusively confined to shallow 

seas. There are also various relict theories and these are more 
;wejitable as an explanation of the geographical distribution of the bi
I,,;ir sea-grass genera. Posidonia and Zostera subgcn. Zosterclla must 
,,Ii.inal ly have had a very large, coherent a,'ea of distribution, comprising 
I I. 	 linperate as well as the tropical seas. In the course of time they have 
,. iLshed out of the tropical waters b*y more stenothermic genera but 

alh](. to maintain tleniselves in tle extratolical parts of their area. 
.1 b,ing from the wide disjunction between the 1editerranean and the 
\ ,-i'lian part of its area of distribution. it seems likely tLat Posidonia 
!.:,d already disappeared friom the tropical seas at a rather early stage 
itl .history of marine Angiospermus. That the Mediterranean species 
,',I,Ilv cne hand and the Australian species on the other show rather essen

lI morphological differences, which may even justify placing them in 
.. i, sect ions or subgenera, is also an inic(iation of the great age of 

i Pal, illthe area of distribution, especially when tile extreme evolution
""Y conservatism of the marine Angiosperis is taken into account. 
Zo.tra subgen. Zosterella has not completely disappeared from the 

tr,,pies as 4 of the 8 species of the subgenus still have smaller or larger 
1"'pitlat ions in the tropical waters, viz. the East Atlantic Zostera noltii, the 
I a-I Asiatic Z. japonica, the East. Australian Z. capricorni and the East 
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of the latter still lies for the greater part 
African Z. capensis. The area 

cross the equator. 
within the tropics and its northernmost populations 

as 
of Z. 71oltii is the most interesting,

distributionThe geographical 
it is the only species of the subgenus occurring beyond the Indo-Pacific
 

the closure of
 
in the Mediterranean before 

have occurredarea. It must 
the Suez Isthmus in the Miocene. Morcover, it occurs in the Caspian and 

nowadays have no communication with the Medi
the Aral Sea, which 

terrancan. The species would have reached the Caspian during the Miocene, 

or at the end of the Pleistocene. During the Middle Miocene the Parate

into existence. This sea, 
sea of the Tethys, came 

a large marginal withthys, lost its connection
Hungary to Turkestan,

which extended from 

the Tethys during the Upper Miocene and became the brackish Sarmatic
 

Sea. The history of the Sarmatic Sea was rather spectacular with respect
 

to its extension-,, its regressions and its splitting into the Black Sea and 

At the end of the I'leistocene1963).Sea (see ZI:(EYVITC1I,the Caspian 
the Black Sea became connected with the Mediterranean via the Bospo

rus, soon after this in the same period the connection between the Black 

broken. The time between the 
definitivCly

Sea and the Caspian Sqa was 
of the Pontic-Caspian connection 

opening of the Bosporus and the elosIur-

was long enough, however, to allow a number of Mediterranean immigrants 

to reach the Caspian. The Aral Sea lost its contact with the Caspian during 

absence of "Mediterran(an"complete
the late Pleistocene. The almost 

elements makes it likely that the Eate-Pleistocene invaders from the Medi
"Medi-This implies that the few 

reached the Aral Sea 
terraneani never which occur in the Aral 

species, including Zostera volfii,
terranean" 
Sea, are in fact relicts of the Miocene Sarmatic Sea. 

me interesting fea-
The distribution of Zodfera caprico'"i also shows s 

and New South Wales, is 

tures: it occurs along the coasts of Qiienslanld 
the Southhas been found onbutand Tasniania.Victoriaabsent from on tile latter island occurrence 

Australian Kangaroo Island. Th'll(, isolated 
the Australian 

that during the Oligocene and Miocene, when 
indicates 

much warmer, it must have had a continuous area in south
climate was North Island, New Zealandonoccurs also 
eastern Australia. The species 

to l.oX (19(13) New Zvaland has 
Lord lilowc Island. Accordingand on the Upper Cretaceous. Without fossil 

been an isolated land-mass since 
ofthe occurrence 

it, cannot be established whether 
evidence, however, it, is a result of a 

Zealand is original or whether 
Z. capricorni in New 

later settlement alter crossing the Tasman Sea under influence of the \Vest

)rift. Lord ltow( Island couldl have served as a "stepling stone". 

ei1in Wind has aii endemic species, Z. 
Zealand also 

is true, however, that NewIt 
to assume that the development of new 

vovazelandica. As there is reason 
slow process, it may be 

is an extremely
species in marine Angiosperms already present in 

sect. Zosterella was
that Zosteracertainregarded as 

New Zealand in the carly Tertiary. 
a further differen-

In the northern Pacific the genus Zostera underwent 
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tiation and evolved the subgenus Zostera (fig. 1). This subgenus is repre
seated by several species in the northern Pacific, while only one of them, 
Z. marina, occurs also in the northern Atlantic. This species reached the 

Atlantic rather late. According to EKMAN (1953), there were communica
tions between the northern Pacific and the northern Atlantic during the 
P'liocene and the Pleistocene, and it is likely that Z. marinamade use of 
them. The isolated occurrence of the species in the Hudson Bay may be 
4.,0lsidered a relict station (PORSILD, 1932), and furth r it is noteworthy 

that it has been obtained from the Pleistocene of Montreal (PENHALLOW, 
I !)io). The late appearance ofZ. narina in the Atlantic, is also supported by 
its absence from the Caspian Sea, which was connected temporarily with 
tlhe Black Sea at the end of the Pleistocene. In the Black Sea the species 
is nowadays common. 

The genus Phyllostiadix (fig. 2) is completely confined to the northern 
Pacific, where it has given rise to a number of closely related vicarious 
Iecies. 
Two genera are restricted to the temperate zone of the southern hemi

-lphre, riz. IHterozostera (fig. 1) and Amphibolis (fig. 6). Morphologic
;,11% lt(rozostera is certainly the most primitive recent genus of the sub
l:iiiiily Zosleroideae, because its rhizome is sympodial and its erect stems 
:i,. stiff, strongly vascularized and lignified. It is widely distributed in 
.\ustralia south of the 30th parallel and has also been found in one lo
,lity along tile coast of Chile. It is absent, however, from New Zealand. 
The distrihution of this gels indicates a previous connection between 
A11-1 ralia and South America during the Cretaceous, as has been supposed 
lv VAN STEENIS (1962a). Amphibolis, which is restricted to the western 
;MI southern coasts of Australia, is the only completely extratropical 
Lu.u. of the subfamily Cqmodocroideac. It is in every respect more primi
tivi. than the recent tropical geniera (Thalassodendron excepted), and for 
1l6, reason the genus must be very old and date from the early Tertiary 
Ill evell from an earlier epoch. From the reviews given by EMAN (1953) 
:111I KNox (1963) it is known that tie South Australian marine fauna has 
!wi1 its independent character already since the Cretaceous, an( there 
i- iii, reason to suppose that this should not also apply to the marine 
thwar. 

'hii. exposition of the geography of the marine Angiosperms is for the 
•i,-ar,. part based on the evidence of the present distribution of the taxa 

Ot.e are only a very few palaeont ological records. However, the gener
:' itllI of (list ribu t iol shown by thbe sea -glasses is also shown by 

111M1 'v groups of marine animals restricted to the continental shelf, e.g. 
g1I(,,1h,1 of Mollusca and Echinodermata, of which the fossil record is 

1,.h tiiore complete. Therefore, I think that the geography of the sea
9-'Iss.s has had more or less the same history. 


